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Delta Protection Commission Meeting 
March 18, 2021 

AGENDA ITEM 12: Consider approval of Economic Sustainability Plan (ESP)-Recreation and 
Tourism Chapter update  

 

Prepared by: Virginia Gardiner Presented by: Virginia Gardiner 

Requested Action: Approval of final ESP-Recreation and Tourism Chapter update  

Type of Action: Action Item 

Background: Public Resources Code section 29759 requires the Commission to prepare and 
adopt an Economic Sustainability Plan (ESP), and Public Resources Code section 29761.5(a) 
requires the Commission to review the Plan (and update it if necessary) every five years. The 
Commission adopted the ESP in January 2012. The Commission initiated this update of the ESP 
Recreation and Tourism Chapter in July 2019. Commission staff provided progress updates at 
the July 2020, November 2020, and January 2021 Commission meetings.  

Outreach: Beginning in the fall of 2020, Commission staff presented the draft ESP Recreation 
and Tourism Chapter update findings and recommendations to the Delta as Place Interagency 
Working Group and the Delta Protection Advisory Committee. The draft document and 
Executive Summary were posted on the Commission’s website for public review and comment, 
concurrent with presentations to local and state government, community representatives, and 
business owners at workshops in December 2020 and January 2021. Commission staff also 
initiated targeted meetings with Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta Conservancy, Delta Stewardship 
Council, CA State Parks, and regional parks agencies to discuss the proposed initial 
implementation phase as described below.  

The Commission received both written and oral comments during outreach, most of which have 
been addressed or incorporated into the final draft presented in the Commission packet. The 
Executive Summary of the final draft ESP-Recreation and Tourism Chapter update is provided as 
an attachment to this staff report.  

Next Step: Initiate Implementation of ESP Recreation and Tourism Recommendations: The 
final draft ESP-Recreation and Tourism Chapter update includes a series of recommendations 
(see Executive Summary, page v) to advance improvements in the Delta’s recreation and 
tourism economy. To address these recommendations, Commission staff proposes to convene 
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a meeting of key players to identify additional agencies, organizations and business entities that 
should or could be involved. These would include: 

• Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta Conservancy 
• Delta Stewardship Council  
• CA State Parks and Division of Boating and Waterways 
• California Department of Fish and Wildlife 
• State Lands Commission 
• Representatives of Delta county government agencies, as well as legacy 

communities, Chambers of Commerce, non-governmental organizations, and 
recreation and tourism interests 

The group would be convened to develop consensus on the following issues: 

1. Define the problems to be solved: Using the ESP update list, prioritize major 
constraints and obstacles to a sustainable recreation and tourism economy 

2. Identify actions needed to address the highest priority constraints and obstacles 
3. Identify responsible and involved parties and other resources needed to carry out 

actions in item #2 
4. Timeframe and metrics for improving or eliminating the constraint or obstacle 
5. Commitment to participate, to what degree and how  
6. Identify a mechanism or mechanisms for ensuring measurable progress, including 

consideration of whether a facilitator entity would be needed. 

Commission staff and other participants will report these outcomes to the Commission and 
other decision-makers of participating agencies/organizations, and will seek buy-in from all of 
these entities through an appropriate mechanism (e.g. Memorandum of Understanding) to 
ensure actions could be initiated as soon as possible. 

Requested Actions:  1) Approve the ESP-Recreation and Tourism Chapter update; 2) Provide 
input to Commission staff on the proposed next steps to support and enhance Delta recreation 
and tourism. 

Relationship to Vision 2030 (Commission strategic plan): 

Regional Economy (Strategic Theme)  

E.1    Lead the implementation and required updating of the Economic 
Sustainability Plan (ESP). 
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